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TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA. such a prolific extent, and so slight is the 

labor connected with the pineries, that they 
are produced at only a nominal cost, and 
°*n be exported in quantities snffioient to 
supply the whole population of America if 
necessary. The experimental shipments show 
that the pineapples may be depended upon 
to arrive in good condition. They fare 
better than the bananas, which are here 
almost equally plentiful, but after a three 
weeks’ voyage are not in condition to com
pete successfully with those from Honolulu 
and other nearer points. Oranges also are 
produced here in great abundance, but they

A onesided trade between Canada and from Uok «^attention to
. ,, i j s au. . , . , the trees, the eonseqeence being a great Heavy Lamfcer Failure.

Australia would be hard to maintain, for deal of inferior fruit, the shipment of which Ban Francisco, Sept. 14.— Moore & 
the country Which merely bought without will give a bad name to the whole. Suffi- Smith, a heavy timber firm, and branch 
selling anything in return, would not so °“Jt care has not been taken in selecting comnanies susnended nivmmit j,„ Th„ 
readily recognize the advantages of the con- Cah,Jd°k“§ J^robfblv ef^°,rt*tioI> *° «abilities are given jy the Dun Merdintile 
nection as one which in addition to varying of the unsatisfacto^resal^so far rerône” “* Î5?®’00?’ “>«lndinK both those of
the source of supply found a new outlet for Were a Canadian buyer present to^select ^^*$2 OOOttxTThe Mro^state that

^^^^,f,hrytbS tsstnot able to offer to the outside world many Lb^ntia.^rofirthongh Kipp^^er: 8i°"- 
manufactured goods, this country has such aver that the experiments^ already made 
a bountiful supply of natural products that have resulted in loss. As hundreds of 
even her immense distance from the great ^-Ml ?” **•
consuming centres does not prevent her onchftaVT *y 8ee?w th.at
from profitably sending those products £ be purohMablie on the treer at
thither prices as low as those prevailing m any

Chief of these in value, if not in general “d’ the 1|»teamship
raS^5r.'"!‘i^rT^

a. SSSSSsH^H31;,b'" s™
erous quartz which first mvested the conn- indneH rT»«m»ni»n k._. 3 K *ZMithTuhcnhn1,trrbLTinr^tto ‘he °‘hd “jsscrjsr

ought to find sale in the Dominion Lithe

ESSSSSFr ‘,tS
tu; to

•ai* j£ ssn.TSS’wsrs a a
hshed their own agents m these colonies, to o. gj w two mum
attend the sales at the wqol exchanges at berrie8 ^ wonh 'fro£ 2d. ^Jd. pfrT,
Sydney and Melbourne. There is nothing „„ I" — »
to prevent Canadians doing the same, and jdamsfrom 14 d. to 2d Ld «rndonuSA’ Meefce in Hew York.g,i°f midrd‘emen’e P?66 effe°ted by f?he strawberry orop is unoertain, and In- NewYo.sk, Sept. M—In the security 
rather won ld8mnr^than “the depended upon for export. The markets this was a<J»y of almost total in-
exoees of the cost of land hïïrfage over that SroWa* far “abondé *th> hT”; “c‘,ivity- "The” wee PraotioaUy no outside
by sea, involved in the three thousand miles Australia and a larve exnort to'^rCn’Ju’T. Buyî“K OT eelling. and as a rule, speculators 
of railway between Vancouver and the *$£%£££*& *>r bo* the rise and the decline sounded 
manufacturing centres. delicacy. *D® ** ® operations. The general action of the mar-

FBBSH and CANKBD MKATS. miiorri.. ket again reflected Ae indecision consequent
The marvellous extent to which sheep „ ”P°° *be senatorial obstruction of Ae repeal

raising is carried on is due to the fact that Potatoes of superior quality are obtainable bl11- ouch buying as there was came chiefly 
absolutely no winter feeding is required as bare at a reasonable price at the season just from belated short accounts. There was no
the sheep graze in the pastures all the year before the Canadian new crop, when they ”w feature in the money market, the
round, and these pastures being securely "• *Ciroe- ®f poor quaUty, and very dear to progress in the cancelling of the clearing 
fenced, the cost of attendance has been re- Brltleh Columbia. Onions may also be pro- house lean certificates being the only 
duoed to only a nominal figure The ani- Stably sent at times. Butter occasionally development of interest. Of these certifi
male are valued only for the wool they reaches in British Columbia a price suffi- «*“>• there have now been retired, since
and consequently when by reason of the inT oiently high to make it possible to buy from September 5, when the highest outstanding 
mense natural increase there has to be Australia. volume was reached, $1,745,000. Closing
slaughter to keep the number down to the The turpentine tree; ironbark and other bids; Canadian Pacific, 74$; Central Pacific, 
capacity of the pastures, the csrc.ses, nr the Plentlf°l nBtive woode »re said to be proof 21& Wells Fargi^ 130; Great Northern

SSS-
figure. It is a common thing to see prime The oost oi transportation across the Pacific pfd, 24$; Oregon Navigation, 44 ; Oregon 
mutton offered in the retail stalls at three woald probably be more than offset by the W R«»d-
or four cents* per pound, but even at these P®rmsnency of the piles, apart ttom the oon- ln«. 19g; Union Pacific, 22; Western Union 
low prices there is a home demand for only" «deration of the anlsanoe of removal. *3$ ; Bar silver, 75J per ounce,
a fraction of the meat. Carcases fully tTh® hardwoods peculiar to Australia are 
equal to the mutton commonly sold in other. exceptional value for many ornamental 
countries for table consumption are here “,we1,1 as U8®fal purposes, and it U pri*- 
“ boiled down " by thousands every week «ble that an interchange, of characteristic 
solely for the tallow which is thus extracted. ”°°da °°uld be effected. Experimental 
Since it has been found practicable to freeze shipments have been sent to Chicago of 
the carcases and send them in cold storage woode supposed to be especially adapted 
to England, where they arrive in condition for atreet Pa,ln8 in America, and later ad
os perfect as on the day of freezing, a profit- vices encourage the hope that something 
able trade of this kind has opened. This ™»y be done in this line, 
success in the English market makes it cer- Gums for the manufacture of gum arable, 
tain that good business oan be done in this eto-- ar® produced in Australia in great 
line with British Columbia, where bow qonntitiea, and for these, as weU as resins, 
great quantities of sheep and mutton are oils, fibres and the like, it is hoped to find 
imported from the neighboring States and aome aa*e *n Canada^
told at a price above that at which prime Arrowroot, grown in considérable quan- 
Auatralian mutton can be regularly delivered. t,tlea *“ Queensland, has already been 
By placing their orders judiciously, Can- ah,PP«d to Canada, where a regular market 
adian importers may make rare of getting “ expected to be obtained, 
only the choioest meat, as the beet people Th® following lUt of exporte to the Unit- 
in the trade here take every precaution to ed States, for the year 1891, will give a 
preserve the good name of their export. 8°od idea of the trade developed with that 
When a sheep is killed, the carcase is not °°nntry. The exports are from New South 
frozen unless the meat appears to be of the Wales, which colony alone has direct oon- 
very first class. If not choice in every part, »®otion with the States, but the list it not 
the carcase is put aside, and the best pieces confined to the natural products of that one 
are taken for canning, which also is the pur- °°lony: Acids, $10; apparel, $5 800; non- 
pose to which the second grade of sheep are medicinal bark, $45; butter, $176; cement, 
put. The third grade are, after the removal $1.600; chocolate and oocoa. $100; coal, 
of the hide, east into the “ boilers,” which $700,000: prepared coffee, $255; copra, $1,- 

pable of holding each about two hen- 8®®» oordage and tope, $495; drugs and 
dred and fiity carcases. Frozen beef also is apothecaries ware, $3,900; dyes and 
exported, and the same discrimination is dye stuff<, $150; preserved fish, $480; 
used in separating the beeves into classes dried and candied !ruite, $230; green fruits, 
fbr freezing, canning er boiling down. $1.565; glnepieces, $200; glycerine, $1,845;
The meat canned is of very high quality, *?ld coin, $4,930 000; gold quartz, $375; 
and has found great favor with European r*ce> $140; hair, $175; sparkling wines, $1,- 
governments for army supply purposes, as £95; other wines, $960; jams and jellies, 
well as with the public. There is great ex- $660; jewelry, $800; kapok, $1,365; kerosene 
pectation of being able to supply Canada, jhnle. $16.760; leather, $915; horses, $9,200; 
especially British Columbia, with canned birds, $95; extract of meat, $130; preserved 
meat, in competition with the article now m®®*. $120; condensed and preserved milk, 
bo largely imported from Chicago into the f?®9; P'ukles and sauces, $55; China oil,
Dominion. $246; oolzi oil, $70; linseed oil, $355; other

oil, $760; salad oils, $105; onions, $135; 
opinm, $1,375; paints and colors in oil, $2,- 
826; books and periodicals, $1,100; pictures,
$165; plants, $1,295; potatoes, $460; pre
serves, $5,985; quicksilver, $15,800; seeds,
$1,190; sheepskins, $119,200; oattle hides,
$5 235; horse hides, $255: kangaroo skins,
$129,100; other skins and hides, $916,500; 
sarsaparilla, $445; raw sugar, $810; refined 
sugar, $55; tapioca, $2,695; rough timber,
$6,590; ingot tin, $364,500; varnish, $180; 
greasy wool, $257,500; yellow metal nails,

AMERICAN NEWS. CAPITAL NOTES. CHEROKEE “BOOMERS.”
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THE STATE OF
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With.Very Attractive 
Offerings-

The Celebrated Cronin Murder Case 
Crops Up Again—Big Lum

ber Failure.

Bradstreet’s Report for tl 
Shows a Fair state < 

Trade.

s to Ascertain Damages Due 
Sealers tor Illegal Seizure 

Will Soon Be Made.
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 14.—One 

hundred degrees of beet in the shade, the 
air filled with suffocating dust and hot 
winds blowing across the parched prairie 
were the severe conditions that the boom
ers along the Cherokee fine were forced to 
endure to-day. At thia place more than 
fifty were overcome by heat, most of them 
being in line before the registration booths. 
Six have died and ■ others are in a critical 
condition. At Caldwell tifirty-two were 
sans truck, two dying. At Orlando there 
were twenty-two sunstrokes and two deaths, 
and at Hennesey eighteen sunstrokes and 
one death.

The crush at the registration booths has 
become so great that from new on they will 
be kept open day and night. During the 
three days ended to-night 42,300 certificates 
have " been issued. The total number of 
certificates does not indicate the number of 
homeseekers, for meet of the boomers take 
out certificates for both a homestead and a 
town lot. The Santa Fe brought in sixty- 
five oar loads of people to-day, a majority of 
whom came simply to see the fun.

At Orlando to-day the aoldierg, brought 
fifty-three “soonera” into camp, 
are reported to be concealed 
streams in the forbidden land, 
era, in order to get rid of speculators, will 
not permit any one in line to sell his place. 
In consequence, the line thinned out ma
terially to-day, and is now composed 
bona fide homeseekers. The Book Island 
took 3,000 people into Caldwell to day, and 
many more are coming to-morrow. The 
Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor has undertaken to relieve suffer
ing caused by lack of water. The 
Leavenworth society has pledged money to 
pay the expenses of hauling water from 
Arkansas City to the booths, and three 
water carts were put into service to-day. 
Protests against the present, conduct of 
registration anfl the faijuatioe to home- 
seekera in compelling them to stand for days 
in the son and dost almost without hope of 
finally getting registered have aroused the 
newspaper correspondents here to the 
heeeeeity of putting the matter squarely be
fore the secretary of the interior, and they 
sent him a telegram thia evenmg requesting 
that the booths oe removed to more suitable

Natural Products Which Can Be Im
ported From the Antipodes 

With Advantage.
Yellow Fever in Florida—Colored 

Journalists Meet-How Kan
sans Saved Money.

Quebec Manufacturing ind^ài 
what Unsettled Owing to J 

pa ted Tariff Change!

anese Seeking Information on 
Canada’s Resources — Govern

ment Railway Contracts.
-JIv New York, Sept. 15.—The 

the stock market to-day was 
Business was light, the sales i 
only 145,238 shares. Closing bide ' 
Southern, 48; Canadian Pacific, 74j 
Pacific, 2$i; Wells Fargo, 130; Grw 
era preferred, 113; MüjKÀri Pko 
Northern Pacific, 7$; preferred, 24j 
Navigation, 43, ex.-div;. Oregon 
ment, 10£; Pacific Mail 15}; Sent 
eifio, 18}; Union Pacific, 21}; 
Union, 81}. Bar silver, 73}.
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(From our own OcneauondsnM 
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—With reference to a

to reach an agreement with the Canadian 
Government in the matter of the enforce
ment of regulations in Behring Sea, Sir C. 
H. Tapper states that no official oommnni-
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lian Government, so far as he ia aware. 
Speaking with regard to claims for dam-Wheat Mates to Campe.

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Baldwin, Gir- 
vin & Eyre have agreed to pay 35s. to the 
owners of the British ship Craigelvin to 
take wheat to England, without rebate, to 
a direct port. This ia ;the highest figure 
paid thia year, either for spot vessels or to 
one to arrive, so far as made public, being 
an advance of 2s. 6d. over the last charter 
previously written for" a spot shipment.

Congress of (Religions.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Columbus Hall 

flowed at the opening of the fourth day's 
proceedings of the' world’s parliament of re
ligions. Among those on the platform 
were: Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Prince 
Wolkeneky, Russia; Julia Ward Howe, 
Rev. Joe. Cook and Dr. Lyman Abott. The 
first paper read was that of Cardinal Gib
bons upon the “Needs of Humanity Sup
plied by the Roman Catholic Religion. ” 
Bishop Keene read the paper, the cardinal 
being slightly indisposed. A number of 
other papers were read.

/ where vessels were seized, he said he im
agined it would not be long before a way of 
ascertaining the amount of 
reached, and doubtless the United "States

is
and moredam

ages, since it had been decided by the court 
of arbitration that the action of United 
States cruisers in seizing Canadian vessels 
was contrary to law.

Mr. S. Oku, vice president of the cham
ber of commerce Tokyo, Japan, spent to-day 
in the city, obtaining information relating 
to the resources of Canada.

J. R. Hutchins, Montreal, and Cbas. 
Caeeils. Montreal, divide "the contract for 
supplying five thousand tons of steel rails 
for the Inter-Colonial railway. W. H. 
Daunt, an Englishman, will furnish 
tons for the Windsor branch and a thousand 
for the Island railway.

E. B. Marvin is here to-day, en route to 
England. He had a long talk with Sir C. 
H. Topper on sealing matters. Mr. Marvin 

the quality of this season’s skins ia 
better than he has seen for some years.
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CABLE NEWS.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—These 
thirty-nine new oases of cholera and sixteen 
deaths from the disease in this city yester
day. The ravages of the epidemic are in
creasing.

London, Sept. 14.—Two easee of cholera 
reported by the health authorities in 

thia city, and another death from cholera 
at Ashton-nnder-Lyne, Lancashire.

provement in trade, 
freely yet, and higher 
Manufacturing indust 
Quebec are unsettled, owin 
changes In the tariff Goners 
fair vaine at Montreal exp 
which is cheeked by shoe faili 
fax the volume of trade is fa 
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Newfoundland maheree sea» 
There are 38 business failure 
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fax and Hamilton aaareaab

locations.
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SUIT FOR MILLIONS.
Henry VUlard and Others Sued for Conspir

acy to Defraud the Groat 
Northern.sure

New York, Sept. 13.—John Ssrope, of 
Pennsylvania, one of the stockholders of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad company, on 
behalf of himself and other stockholders, 
has began ration in the Supreme court 
against Hetory VUlard, Chartes L. Colby, 

Edwin JLAM""*7 "

Kissengen, Sept. 14.—Prince Bismarck, 
while showing signs of improvement, is not 

gross toward recovery Herai

•i- nsmmsi in theOakes, Henry C. Rouse and Henry C. 
Payne, ito receivers, and the Chicago A 
Northern Pacifie Railroad company, to 
compel the individual defendants to make 
restitution of miHione of dollars of which 

-It is alleged the Northern Pacific Railroad 
company waa deprived by means of fraud. 
The complaint allèges that Viltard, Colby, 
Hoyt and Abbott, in September, 1889, 
owned land at Harrison street and Fifth 
avenue, Chicago, upon which was then 
being constructed the Grand Central pas
senger station, and also controlled the 
Chicago t Great Western Railroad Com
pany, the Bridgeport & South Chicago 
Railroad Company and the Chicago, Har
lem & Batavia Railroad Company, which 
operated lines of railroad within the limits 
of Chicago. The value Of the land men
tioned and the railroad properties was said 
to have been $8,000,000 in March, 1890. 
Swope charges that these four men in Sep 
tomber, 1889, conspired to defrand the 
Northern Pacific company by selling to it, 
through themaelvei as directors, aU this 
Chicago railroad property and land for a 
pries in excess of ito vaine, so that they 
could make an exorbitant profit to them
selves personally in fraud of the Northern 
Pacifie company. --By the scheme they re
ceived about $18,500,000.

STREWN WITH CORPSES.

Pilgrims Stricken With Cholera and Turkish 
Soldiers Who Go to Their Assistance 

Share the Same Fate.
Tunis, Sept. 14 —Of the 1,900 pilgrims 

that left here and other porta in May last 
for Mecca, only half have returned, the 
others having fallen victims to the cholera. 
Fully 12,000 friends and relatives met the 
returning pilgrims on their release from 
quarantine, and there were many heart
rending demonstrations of grief by the re
latives ot those who had succumbed to the 
disease. The survivors tell terrible tales of 
suffering. On June 24, 100,000 pilgrims 
were gathered on the"Saored Mount to hear 
a solemn address, prior to their proceeding, 
to Meooa. Many of the multitude were 
starving. The Mount resembled a battle 
field, being strewn with the corpses of vic
tims of pestilence, among whom were lying 
hundreds of the poorer wretches who were 
dying from the dread disease. So frightful 
was the condition of affairs that no one 
dared approach the place. Finally a bat
talion of 760 Turkish soldiers was sent to 
bury the dead and rescue the living. Five 
hundred of the soldiers lost their lives 
result of their devotion to duty. Of the 
whole battalion only 200 men escaped thé 
pestilence. ~ " ■j|**to|||totomjH

:lin, to-day.
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AMERICAN BXODl
Emigration From New York Qji 

eees of the Arrivals at T
New York, Sept. 14—At 

offioee, the statement of Dr. Jam

KefUse to Arbitrate.
London, Sept. 14.—The miners of York

shire and Lancashire have voted unani
mously against both accepting a reduction 
of wages and submitting the dispute with 
their employers to arbitration. A email 
minority were in favor of resuming old 
rates, pending settlement of the question of 
wages.

Yellow Jack.
Washington, Sept. 14.—Late last night 

Dr. Wyman received a telegram from Dr. 
Gnitaraeat, of Pensacola, stating that he 
had just performed an autopsy on .a second 
case of yellow fever which had been con
cealed from him, a death certificate for con
sumption having been given. He also re
ported the third eaae of yellow fever, that 
of a colored child, who was taken ill on Mon-

i

effect that, for the first time 
of this country, the emigt 
port greatly exceeds thi 
was more or less ve 
the Canard, White Star 
lines, whose steerage ] 
mainly English, Scotch and 
that their books showed a si 
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■ increase in emigration. At 
North German Lloyd line it. v 

• the figures of the Meditemu 
showed an increase in emigratk 
cent., and those of the Breme 
least 10 to 20 per cent. over. I 
migration. The Werra, whiol 
steerage passengers, returned i 
left 500 which could not be so 
Emil M. Boas, general past 
ager of the Hambnrg-Amei 
company, said that while tl 
immigrants carried by the lh 
off the emigrants were four tii 
as last year. Bach steamer, he 
several hundred on the trips o 
ascribed this unusual

- France end
London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from 

Bangkok announces that the relations be
tween Siam and France are more satis
factory, bat adds, however, that the re
sumption of negotiations is still uncertain.

Russian Silver.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The govern

ment has ordered, that its mints shall 
longer receive from individuals silver bars 
or worn silver pieces to be . converted into 
coin, and that the importation of silver coin 
be prohibited. The order is net important, 
so Russia has few silver coins.

■ashenaland Threatened.
London, Sept. 14 —Advices from Africa 

state that large bodies of Mataheles are ad
vancing on Mashenaland, Africa. Settlers 
are fleeing to Fort Victoria," and the poet ia 
preparing for an attack.

Nobles Accepted of
London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from 

Tokyo says : Japan is intensely interested 
over the trial, at Tokyo, of Viaeoent Soma 
Junto, leading members of his family and 
his chief retainers, on the charge of 
dering the late Viscount Soma ■ Maeattoe. 
The body of the late Visoount has been ex
humed, after being eighteen months in the 
tomb.

day.
The Cronlm Harder.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Simultaneously with 
the announcement that “ Dan ” Goughian, 
one of the men convicted of the to order of 

Crontevivould Jbe put on his second 
trial (granted by the Supreme court of the 
state), within a week or two, cornea the 
discovery that the Carlsons, who rented 
the murderers the cottage in- which the 
doetor was killed, have }tit the city. They 
are believed to have gone back to Sweden, 
The importance of their presence here 
cannot be over-estimated. It it declared by 
the lawyers for tile prosecution that Gough
ian cannot be convicted again without the 
Carlsons evidence.

noDr.

now

>8-
are ca

UVRES.
Speech at Carls-

IFiendish Cruelty.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Sept. 14.—A special 

from San Antonio, Tex., says: A horrible 
double murder oeenrred on the Van Home 
ranch, near Delia, Tex., last Wednesday. A 
band of twelve Mexican outlaws visited the 
ranch, on which tired an American and hie 
little eon. Having overpowered and plun
dered the place of everything of value, and 
failing to find any money, they bound the 
ranchman and threatened to take his life if 
he did not tell them where he had -his 
money concealed. He told them he had 
none; then they out off his arm above the 
elbows with a hatchet. They commanded 
him again to reveal the whereabouts of his 
hidden wealth, but he could not .convince 
them that he had none, so they out off his 
other arm and cut his body in a score of 
pieces. Then they split his head with the 
hatchet, seized the boy and cut his throat 
from ear to ear. leaving the bodies to be de
voured by vulture» and coyotes. The 

have captured two of them.
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Paris, Sept. 15.—The fum 
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THE GEARY ACT
Will Probably Be Amended to Alldw Six 

Months Additional for Registration.

RAW SUGAR.
The growth of the sugar cane has become 

a great industry in Queensland, and, with 
the very best conditions of soil and elimate, 
and cheap labor imported under contract 
from the islands of the South Seas or from 
Japan, the raw sugar is produced at the low
est possible cost. Experimental shipments 
to) Canada have been made since tie new 
line opened, and the result has .been such as 
to encourage the belief that the colony will 
soon supply a large proportion of the raw 
material need by the Canadian refineries. 
It is even expected in Queensland that re
fined sugar from there can be introduced 
in Canada, but this -hope will hardly be 
realized so long as the Canadian article 
maintains its present decided superiority of 
appearance.

Washington City, Sept. 14 —Yesterday 
the House Committee on Foreign Affairs re
ferred the Rverett bill to amend and modify 
the Geary Chinese registration law to a sub
committee for examination and report. 
When" the committee met in special session 
to oot*ider the matter all the members were 
present save Messrs. Storror end Van Voor- 
hees, of New York. Chairman McCreary 
laid the bill before the committee with a 
statement that upon examination it had been 
found necessary to revise and amend it in 
several particulars to order that it should be 
effective for the purpose intended. Hu 
therefore suggested that it be referred to a 
sub committee of five, with Chairman Mc
Creary at its head, the other members being 
Messrs. Geary, Everett, Hitt and Harmer. 
Thia sub-committee will meet at an early 
time and proceed with its work. In the 
course of the discussion there seemed to be a 
unanimohs sentiment favoring the exten
sion of the registration period for six months 
from the date of the passage of the sot, and 
this will in aU probability be the term fixed 
in the bill as reported from the committee. 
The Everett bill proposes a year, bat this is 
believed to be longer than necessary. Mr. 
Geary, himself a member of the committee, 
is to fa#or of the extension, if he can secure 
it with certain amendments which will 
make the bill acceptably to hie people at 
home.

$85. rangers
Tfce law Fee Mew. J

Richmond, Va., Sept. 15.—Jeesi 
colored, waa lynched at Amelia I 
He had been convicted twice of ra 
white child twelve" years of age, i 
yeara ago, but had got new trials e 
oahties and the third trial was to hi 
place to day. A mob of twenty fi 
broke open the jail after midni 
Mitchell out, swung him to a 
quietly dispersed.

— 1 w------ , .
Te •pente en Carlisle.

Washington, Sept. 13.-A U 
having developed on the right aim tary Carlisle, he wilt to a day 0r5 
a surgical operation performed. If 
has long resisted treatment. The! 
suffers meat agony and has littfoj 
arm. He has endeavored to keel 
of the approaching operation seech

Dowlings Downs Decker.
San Francisco, Sept. 14.—At i 

of the board of education last ntoti 
Dowling struck Dr. Decker, *38 
tor, under the ear with Ida fisfl 
him to the floor. The 
jouraed.

as aUnderground Banks.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 14__S. H. Dodge,

editor of the Beloit Gazette, says the far
mers of Northern Kansas have more money 
than they ever had before. He has seen 
many go to a tinsmith’s in Beloit and have 
great rolls of bills sealed in tin boxes. These 
they take home and bnry. Many have 

deposited to banks and many have 
drawn their money under fear. He says 
millions of dollars are buried to Mitchell 
county. Reports from varions parts of 
Kansas say that the farmers are putting 
their money into poetoffiee money orders, 
preferring that to depositing in banks.

The Big Strike Ending.
London, Sept. 15—At a conference of 

the delegates of the National Miners’ Fed
eration held to-day, a resolution was 
adopted declaring that the striking Coal 
miners would remain firm against the pro
posal of the mine owners to reduce wages 
twenty-five per cent, but that they would 
offer to resume work at the old wages, 
pending a settlement with the masters on 
the basis of a modified reduction. This ac
tion is believed to portend the ultimate col
lapse of one of the largest strikes this coun
try has ever seen. The strike began on 
July 28th, after a meeting in London be
tween representatives of the men and the 
mine owners, at which the miners’ repre
sentatives declared that they would not ac
cept a penny’s reduction to wages nor sub
mit the dispute to arbitra tien. Thov strug
gle has been marked with much suffering, 
and disorders have been frequent. In 
several places it was found necessary 
out the troops to restore order and 
toot the non-union men who were at work.

4

Big Four Strike likely.
Indianapolis, lnd., Sept. 14.—The opin

ion expressed by railroad employees in 
this city yesterday is to the effect that 
unless the trainmen and President In
galls came to an agreement before that 
time, there will probably be a strike 
®“ th®. Big Four system on September 
22- That-is the date arranged, and the 
men have agreed when the signal comes to 
stop work prberever they may be. The 
telegraph men are not to the combination, 
but whenever the other men go out they 
may go with them. The company’s com
mittee that is in (Snetonati has been In
structed not to accept any increase at all, 
hot to stand by the schedule signed when 
Mr. Peek was general superintendent.

LIGHT WINES.
Wine making flourishes in all the colonies, 

and good native wine ia, in consequence, 
very cheap indeed. AU grades are made, 
even to champagnes. The Australian clarets 
and still wines generally, have earned very 
good reputation in the old world, to which 
place large quantities have been exported 
annually for many years past, and there is 
more than a suspicion that a great part of 
this exported to balk finds its way to the 
public to Europe, and perhaps to America 
as well, labelled as French or as Rhine wtoq. 
The makers are confident that the quality 
will commend Australian wine to the Cana
dian publie.
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Colored Joereallsls.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—At the meeting of 
the Afro-American Frees Association to-day 
a daughter of the first colored. man ever 
elected governor of a state, Mrs. W. L. 
Murrell, of the Newark, N.J., Trumpet, 
read a paper on “ The Future of the Afro- 
American Press.” The association adopted 
a resolution indorsing President Cleveland's 
appointment of C. H. J. Taylor as minister

a variety of fruits.
Fruits will certainly be exported to 

Canada and the Northwestern States to 
large quantities. Enormous pineapples of 
the choiosst flavor, grow in Queensland to

—•Bate BriictJ
London, Sept. 14.—At the regular weekly 

meeting to-day of the directors of the Bank 
of England, the bank’s rate of discount was 
reduced from 5 to 4 per cent.
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to Bolivia, and asking the Senate to make 
prompt confirmation. Mr. Taylor to the 
first colored man ever appointed from this 
country as minister to a white republic.

A Carolina Settlement.
Marion, S.C., Sept. 14 —Captain D. R. 

Smith owns one of the largest lumber mills 
to the South, situated to the big Pedee 
Swamp. Adjoining hit property to a tract 
owned by W. A. Atkinson. The two men 
quarrelled about lumber , on the line be
tween their land. Atkinson rowed np the 
river last Wednesday, where he met Smith 
and two negroes, also 
men had shotguns, Atkinson’s being loaded 
with squirrel shot knd Smith’s with buck
shot. The beats were about thirty feet 
apart when several shots were exchanged. 
Yesterday Atkinson’s body was found in 
his boat drifting in the swamp. There 
were 60 buckshot in the body. Smith is

in a boat. The two

Washington City. Sept. 14.—The ways 
and means committee yesterday heard repre
sentatives of thé plate glaps 
plea against the disturbs!#» of the present 
rates of duty, and ■ delegates from the 
National Furniture Marafraturer’e Asso
ciation, who "want free! materials. An 
hour was devoted to arguments of represen
tatives from the collar, cuff and shirt indus
try to the-country, who ots 
to retain the present duties 
next speaker, Mr. Levering, of the Ark
wright Club of Cotton manufacturers of 
New England, urged the oonttouanee of the 
system which bas been instrumental in 
building that section of the country up. F. 
H. Roe well, of Warren, EK, objected to the 
tax imooeed on the importation of cattle, 
and said the tax was so high that it operted 
as a prohibitive tariff.
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An Old Story.
Hermosillo, Mex., Sept. 14.—There to 

great excitement throughout the western 
part of the state of Sonora and the northern 
part of Chihuahua over the discovery, ten 
days ago, by Frank Hoskins, an American 
prospector, of an abandoned Spanish gold 
mine, which has a fabulous amount of very 
rich ore on the dump and in eight. It fa 
located to the Sierra Msdre,
United States boundary. Hundreds of old 
minintog prospectors from this part of 
Mexico have the gold fever, and are flock
ing to the new district, which to almost in
accessible. Hoskins is already arranging to 
get the ore to market.

the

RIGOROUS MEASURES.
Austrian Government Trying to Repress the 

' Young Czechs.
Prague, Sept. 14.—In raoordanoé with! 

"the Imperial decree, issued yesterday, sus
pending .articles 12 end l$U>f

young Czech journals which made utter
ances against the-Goverament have been sus
pended. In order to be certain that no 
further adverse comments upon the Impe
rial decree shall he published, the Govern
ment has ordered that all articles intended 
for publication in Czech papers be 
submitted to the police for approval 
or rejection three hours before the 

to press. One provision of the 
tow has reference to public 

assemblies, and olnbe have been construed 
to come under this head, and several etnb 
houses have been closed and the funds and 
papers of the organizations seized. The 
young Czechs are deeply indignant at the 
ration of the Government; and there to 
much suppressed excitement among the 
political group. The authorities are vigi
lant, however, and it is scarcely believed 
the anti-German agitation will go much be
yond legitimate bounds. The Government 
has taken still more rigorous measures to 
suppress the Czech agitation. A' new de
cree was issued to-day, prohibiting parades, 
the wearing of badges, or the display of any 
except the national flag.

THE BOMBARDMENT.
Slo Receives Little Bam age From the Gone ot 

the Rebel Fleet

the constitu- 
-soburbs, Bve

papers

Washington, Sept. 14.—Secretary Gres
ham has received the following from Minis
ter Thompson at Rio de Janeiro : “At 11, 
this morning the revolutionary forces bom
barded the forte iding the entrance! 
to the harbor, also the arsenal wharf in the 
centre of the city, A few shells were fired 
into the city and a woman was killed in her 
house. The Commercial Telegraph has! 
again been forbidden to send dispatches. 
The U S.S. Charleston has not yet arrived.”

London, Sept 14 —Advices received here 
show that Admiral Aiello has carried ont 
his threat to bombard the forts guarding 
Rio. The three rebel ships, Aquidaban, La 
Repubtica and Trajano, took position before 
the forts at 9 o’clock yesterday morning and 
opened fire. All reporte agree that tittle 
damage was done either to the forte or the 
warships. After six hoars’ bombardment 
the rebel fleet withdrew. There were a few 
casualties among the Government troops.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
Proved Innocent After Serving a Long Term 

on a Sentence tor Murder.
Paris, Sept. 14.—A forcible example of 

the summary and sometimes unjust pen
alties inflicted by the French courts ty 
just come to tight in the case of a woman 
named Breaux, who has been in penal 
servitude for nearly 16 years on a life, 
sentence for murder. Her alleged crime 
was the poisoning of her husband 
and father, and although little evidence 
was brought against her, she was convicted 
on the strength of her reputation as a loose 
eharaeter. Several deaths with precisely 
similar symptoms have occurred on the 
same premises during the yean that have 
elapsed store the woman’s oonviotion, and it 
has just been demonstrated by scientific in
vestigation that the deaths were erased by 
the deleterious emanations of a time kiln 
situated close by, which permeated the at
mosphere and poisoned the inmates of the 
house. The unfortunate woman has been
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